
Materials List & Instructions

Felt Mushroom Terrarium

1. Gather tools and materials.

2. Cut out felt according to pattern. Use tan embroidery floss to sew tan felt
 mushroom base.

3. Sew mushroom gills to base of mushroom as shown.

4. Use sewing pins to secure mushroom top to base of mushroom.

5. Sew mushroom top onto base with pink embroidery floss.  

6. Use polyfill to stu� base and top of mushroom.

7. Finish sewing up top of mushroom. Using tan floss sew bottom of mushroom.

8. Using end of paint brush put white paint dots on top of mushroom.

9. Repeat steps 1-7 for large mushroom. Glue fringed ring around base.

10. Cut two wires, approx. 4 and 6 inches. Glue and cover wires with green felt strip.

11. Twist top of small wire around to make a fern. Glue leafs on longer wire.

12. Use green marker to add detail to leaves.

13. Cut small hole in center of one plant base, then poke bottom of plant through
 and bend wire over.
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MaterialsTools

Steps

Felt - strawberry, blush, moss, seaside, white
Embroidery floss - pink (3832), light pink (225), 

tan (945)
Marker - grayish olive
White paint
Sewing pins 
Floral wire 20 gauge
Polyfill
Cardboard
Terrarium or cloche

Scissors
Low temp hot glue gun
Paint brush
Sewing needle



Materials List & Instructions

Felt Mushroom Terrarium

Instructions (continued)

14. Depending on terrarium size, cut cardboard circle (ours is 4 inches). Cut
 two felt circles– one the same size as cardboard and one 1 inch wider in   
 diameter.

15. Glue smaller felt piece onto cardboard. Cut slits all around larger felt piece .

16. Pull up and around all sides of felt and glue into place.

17. Use sewing pins to secure plants to base.

18. Add moss around plants to cover pins and plant bases.


